Duncrahill Favour
Warmblood X Quarter Horse Mare
15.3 hh

Bay 2003

Registered With: Sport Horse Breeding

Pedigree
G.Sire: ICO
Sire: Stanhopes Diddicoy
Hessen (WB)

G.Dam:Gipsy

Duncrahill Favour
G.Sire: Venture Max
Dam: Duncrahill Fescue
Quarter Horse

G.Dam: Waccabuc Jr

Denis Cadzow & Co. Ltd.
Duncrahill, Pencaitland, Tranent, East Lothian, EH34 5ER, Scotland

Description
Duncrahill Favour is by the highly successful Sports Horse stallion, Stanhopes Diddicoy and out of our homebred
Quarter Horse mare, Duncrahill Fescue. She has inherited the quality confirmation and limbs of her parents.
Favour has n good nature and is a very straight forward horse to work with. She is going to make a versatile
horse and could compete in a number of different disciplines.

Performance
Duncrahill Favour is currently being backed and is showing a good attitude towards
her work. She is a free moving horse with lovely fluid paces.

Sire
Stanhopes Diddicoy is a proven competition horse with a highly successful and
versatile career in showing, show jumping and dressage. He is a true dual purpose
stallion with three correct paces and an outstanding ability for dressage. He
displays a superb ability and technique over a fence.
His many offspring are now excelling in all three disciplines, particularly Eventing
and Showing.
Stanhopes Diddicoy has world class blood lines on both sides of his pedigree. He is
also ranked number one Coloured Dressage horse in the UK.

Dam
Duncrahill Fescue is a Home Bred mare out of Waccabuc Jr who was female and
reserve Supreme champion Quarter horse as a 2 year old. Waccabuc Jr was by
Waccabuc who was one of the most successful competing Quarter horse stallions to
be imported into the UK. Fescue is by the Quarter Horse stallion Venture Max who
was imported for Canada and was the stud stallion for 16 years. Fescue is a full
sister to Duncrahill Orinoco who is enjoying a successful career as an Endurance
horse.
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